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PETITl:ON FOR APPEAL. 
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate 3ustices of the 
Supreme Oowrt of Appeals of Virginia: · 
Your petitioners, ·E. W. McMinn,· Harry Lee Towles, George 
W. Jobnson, J: D. Jesse, Jr., J .. L. Savin and I. L. Forrester, 
r~speotfully. repre~ent tbat they are aggrieved· by a certain 
decree Qf the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, Virginia, 
entered on the 18th day of March, 1948, in a certain cause in 
chancery filed fo;r the purpose of .obtaining an injunction 
wherein. your petitioners. were the complainants· and the ap~ 
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pellees herein mentioned were the defendants. A duly au-
thenticated transcript of the record is presented along with 
this petition, together with the original exhibit, '' Complain-. 
ant's Exhibit 1 ", duly certified by the Judge of the trial 
court. 
*NATURE OF THE CASE. 
The object of this proceeding is to obtain an injnnction re-
straining Virginia State Highway Commission and the High-
way Commissioner from relocating a portion of State High-
way Route No. 3 from its intersection with Route No. 617 in 
Lancaster County, Virginia, to the Lancaster County-Rich-
mond County line, upon the ground that the route having al-
ready been previously established by law could not be changed 
by the State Highway Commission or the State Highway Com-
missioner. 
PROCEEDINGS IN THE COURT BELOW. 
This cause came on to be heard in the trial court on the 
bill filed by the appellants and upon a plea in abatement filed 
by J. A. Anderson, State Highway Commissioner, and as 
chairman of the State Highway Commission, which plea in 
abatement was overruled; upon the answer of J. A. Ander-
son, Virginia State Highway Commissioner, and the State 
ffighway Commission, as follows: J. A. Anderson, Chair-
man, and Howard C. Rogers, George P. DeHardit, J. Frank 
Wysor, Sol W. Rawls, Joseph P. Harpine, J. B. Wampler, 
Emory W. Barrow and Wayles R. Harrison; and upon e~-
dence taken ore te'WUs by consent of all parties. The court, 
upon consideration thereof, held that the evidence introdured 
by petitioners, who are appellants herein, was insufficient to 
sustain the allegations of the bill and dismissed the cau~e. 
QUESTIONS INVOLVED. 
·', The ·questions involved in this appeal are as followP.: 
_ (1) .To review the interpretation of the Court as to whether 
or not the respondents admitted in their ans~er the alle~a-
tions of corp.plainants' bill that State Highway Route No~ 3 
in. the vicinity of Litwalton and Nuttsville was established in 
pursuance of law many years ago so as not to _require further 
proof thereof; and · 
(2) That even if the defendants' answer does not consti-· 
tute an admission of the allegations in complainants' bHl, was 
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the evidence introduced on behalf of the c:omplainants snf ... 
:ficient to ,prove the allegations in complainants' bill: . 
• .ASSIGNMENTS· OF ERROR .. 
It is respectfully submitted that the learned Circuit Comi 
o_f. Lancaster County, Virginia,. erred in the following par-
ticulars: 
(1) In not holding that the defendants in their ans\VPl" ad.: 
mitted the allegations in complainants' bill so as to eliminate 
the necessity of further proof thereof; and 
· ( 2) In holding that the evidence introduced was irumf ficfont 
to sustain the allegations of the comp]ainants' bill. · 
ST.A.TE;MENT OF FACTS. 
The complainants, E. W. McMinn, Harry Lee Towles, 
George T. Johnson, J. D. Jesse, Jr., J. L. Savin and I. L. 
Fo,rreste:r, are all reside~ts of Lancaster County,. Virginia, 
andt the owners of valuable real estate,. both business and 
residenti~ located along_ State Highway Route No .. 3 in the 
vicinity of L.itwalton and Nuttsville, in the said County and 
State ... State Highway Route No .. 3 is a part oi· the State 
Highway system, and was made so by an Act of the General 
Assembly 1 passed in 191S, and appears in the 1942 Code of 
Vuginia (Michie),. Section 1975a at paragraph 7 .. This high--
way begins at Westland, _in Lancaster County,. and 1!11£08 
tbenee ito Kilmarnock, to Lancaster and to W ars~w in R~ 
:mond County, and then on to various.· other points set out ·in 
the ~ct .. Litwalton and Nuttsville are located between Lan-
caster and Warsaw, amd :im. Lancaster Comity. Section 1969e 
of tile 1942 Code of Virginia (Michie) is in part,. as follows: 
"The State Highway Commission sliall l>e vested with the 
following powers and duties:: T·o Jooate and estaplish the 
routes to b& f'o:llowed by the roads eomp1ising the State high-
way system between the points designated in the aet estab-
lishnig said system 'FJul wkere the rode has al'Fea.d!J} riee-n .lo-
c0,ted ooa established; in pursutnice oj lawr fW ch<mge shall k 
male in, such route. bg the Ca'IWnissioa • • * . " (Italics oun.) 
' The State. Highway C'ommissioJD h~ for sometime had 
unde:v consideration certain cbamges; loelmrrg. to the impr:ove-
ment. of the State Highway Route No .. 3 between its im.teir-
secticm wit:b Baute No~ 617,. laeated neair Liveiliy, Virginia, 
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and the Lancaster County-Richmond County line. Litwalton 
and Nuttsville are located on State Highway Route No. 
4• 3 between these points and '"'on the road to be improved. 
In 1944 the Commission, acting officially, proposed a 
plan for the reconstruction and repair of said highway, fol-
lowing the line of the pres_,ent highway, which plan of recon-
struction, with all specifications, is now in the files of the State 
Highway Commission at Richmond. Subsequently the High-
way Commission decided to by-pass that portion of Route 
No. 3 from the intersection with Route No. 617 to the Lan-
caster County-Richmond County line,. for a distance of ap-
proximately :five miles. This by-pass continued on into Rich-
mond County for approximately three miles more, or an ag-
gregate of about eight miles. ( See Complainants' Exhibit 
#1.) This by-pass amounts to a complete relocation of State 
Highway Route No. 3, and a change from the original loca-
tion which was established in pursuance of law many years 
ago. · 
That portion of State Highway Route No. 3 that is to be 
abandoned, which is located in Lancaster County, has lo-
cated on it approximately :fifty residences and eleven business 
places (R., p. 2.5). These residents and persons engaged in 
business sought to·have the Highway Com.mission follow the 
original plan of reconstruction, and to straighten and repair 
the present road rather than to abandon it and build a new 
road through a totally unimproved section. Upon the refusal 
of the Highway Commission to grant further hearings on this 
matter, th~ complainants herein, acting on behalf of them-
selves and other persons affected, instituted proceedings in 
the Circuit Cou'rt of. Lancaster County, Virginia, to restrain 
the Highway Commissioner and the Highway Commission 
from re-locating State Highway Route No. 3, which they were: 
attempting to do contrary to law, and alleged in their bill of", 
complaint that Litwalton and Nuttsville are on State High-
way Route No. 3 and that said route is a part of the State 
highway system, having been established in pursuance of law 
many years ago, as shown by Section 1975a of the Code of' 
Virginia (R., p. 2). 
The, Highway Commission appeared first specially (R., p. 
12) and :filed a plea in abatement setting forth that the loca-
tion of a highway was a legislative question which had been 
delegated to the State Highway Commission by the General 
Assembly of Virgini~, and that same was not subject to judi-
cial review. This plea was argued at great length and 
5 • the •1earned Judge of the Circuit Court of Lancaster 
County overruled the plea and based his decision on Sec-
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tion 1969e of the 1942· Code of Virginia (Michie) (R., p. 13). 
The reasoning of the Court in overruling this plea is fully 
set out at pages 12, 13 and 14 of the Record, and fully justi-
fies the action of the Court in this particular. 
The defendants were then required to answer, and they 
filed their ·answer (R., p. 15) which is fully set out in the 
Record. Paragraph 2 of the answer (-R., p. 8) is as follows: 
''That the said State Highway No .. 3 is a part of the State 
Highway system as set forth in paragraph ·2 of the complain-
ants' bill.'' 
Counsel for complainants took the position that this, as 
well -as the other admissions fully set out in said answer, 
constituted an admission of the fact that said highway had 
been located and established in pursuance of Ia·w and then 
proceeded to call General James A. An~erson, State High .. 
way Commissioner, to the stand (R., p. 19) as an adverse 
witness for the purpose of introducing complainants' Ex-
hibit #1 (R., p. 26), showing the variation of the proposed 
relocation from the original location. The villages of Nutts .. 
ville and Litwalton are clearly shown on the map introduced 
as complainants' Exhibit # 1 as being on State Highway Route 
N'o. 3, which had been loca t.ed and established in pursuance 
of law. 
General Anderson, although a hostile witnest,, neverthe-
less admitted that the State Highway Commission proposed 
to relocate a portion of the State Highway Route No. 3, which 
is the subject matter of these proceedings (R., p. 21), and 
further admitted to the Court that the records of his office 
show that State Highway Route No. 3, as it now exist$, had 
been 'located and established by the State Highway Commis .. 
sion, after a public hearing (R., p. 27). This admission of 
the Highway Commissioner was in response to a question by 
the Court in which the Court stated that Mr. R. O. Norris, 
Jr., was counsel on one side, and the Court (before going on 
the bench) and Colonel T. J. Downing were counsel on the 
other side at the time the hearing was held establishing Route 
No. 3. Counsel for complainants, accepting the sta,tement of 
the C:ourt, the admission of General Anderson, and the ad ... 
· mission of the defendants in the pleadings, then rested their_ 
case as having been fully established, whereupon, defendants, 
by counsel, moved that the bill be dismissed on .the ground · 
6• that , complain~nts had failed to show that State High-
·way Route No. 3 had :been ,legally established in the vi .. 
cinity of Nuttsville and Litwalton (R., p. ·26), and the Court, 
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after considering the matter, sustained the motion of the de-
fendants -and dismissed the bill. To this ruling of the Cou_rt 
the defendants excepted and herewith prosecute their ap-
peal. 
. THE ARGUM.ENT. 
The main question in this suit is one of novel imp,ression 
in Virginia. That question is whether or not the State High-
way Commission may, without a special act of the Legisla-
ture, change the location of one of the highways enumerated 
in Section 1975a. of the Code of Virginia (Michie, 1942). Ap-
pellants do not contend that the Highway Commission may 
:p.ot· straighten, change elevations in, widen, or make any other 
change in such highways which does not substantially alter 
the location thereof. It is inescapable, however, from the 
plain, unambiguous language of Section 1969e of ·the Code 
of Virginia (Michie, 1942), ·as quoted at page ~' supra, that 
the General Assembly of Virginia deliberately withheld from 
the State Highway Commission and reserved to itself the 
power to change the location of such a highway substantially, 
once s~ch location has been established. Though, where the 
language of R statute is unambiguous, we need not inquire 
as to the re~sons which prompted the Legislature, these rea-
sons, in this case, are perfectly apparent. Howsoever urgently 
the Highway Commission may contend, as it did in its an-
. swer in this case, that no citizen has a vested right in the lo-
cation of a highway, the Legislature intended that owners 
of land located on a highway should have the right to expect 
that the location of such highway will be reasonably perma-
nent and may make investments with a feeling of security 
rather than with the expectation that the savings of a life-
time shall be subject to the whims of an ever-changing High-
way Commission. 
This conclusion finds support in the fact that, when that 
portion of Section 1975a of the Code, which is here involved, 
was enacted in 1918, no limitation as to the power of the Com-
mission to change locations was contained therein (Acts· of 
Assembly, 1918, page 10) but, at the first opportunity there-
after, namely, at the· Special Session of 1919, the Legislature 
immediately inserted such a limitation, in the following 
7• language which has come down to us •almost co~pletely 
unchanged: 
~'Provided that, where the road has alre~dy been 'located 
and established by the Commissioner under ·the authority con-
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f erred upon llim * * • no change shall be made in such road 
by the Commission." (Acts of Assembly, 1919, page 55.) 
This conclusion becomes indisputable in the lig·ht of the 
fact that the Legislature itself, presumably at the request of 
the .Highway Commission has continually, almost from the 
time of the insertion of the above proviso in the law, enacted 
yarious stat1;1tes providing for changes in the State High-
ways, which acts by the Legislature, if the view now urged 
. by the Highway ·commission is to be adopted, are but a work 
of the simplest vanity. (Va. Code, Michie, 1942, 1946, Sec.:. 
tions 1975n, 1975u, 1975v, 1975w, 1975cc, 1975ee, 1975ff, 1975tt; 
1975m(2).) · 
This question was touched upon briefly in the case of State 
HighW'ay Dornmission v. Williams, 138 Va. 217, 121 S. E. 55, 
but the case .was decided upon another point. In ,spite of 
this, however, the court, in that case, as pointed out by the 
learned Trial Judge in the instant case (R., p. 14), seems to 
. have felt that the construction contended for by the Appel-
lants here is the proper one. 
Counsel for the Highway Commission, in their argument 
before the court below, took the position that the instant case 
.is controlled by Bailey v. Andenwn, 182 Va. 70, 27 S. E. (2) 
914. The learned and able Judge of the Trial Court, how-
ever, very promptly and very 11roperly ruled that the Bailey 
case had no bearing upon the instant case for the reason that 
the question involved in this case was never raised in the 
Bailey case. 
The highway in question in this suit is State Highway 
Route No. 3. This is. the highway described in Para.graph 7 
of Section 1975a of the Code of Virginia (Michie, 1942). It 
begins at Westland, in Lancaster County, and runs to Kil-
marnock, to Lancaster, to Warsaw in Richmond County and 
on to other points set out in said section. The villages of 
Litwalton and Nuttsville are located upon that portion of 
this highway lying between. Lancaster and Warsaw. Ap-
pellants, in their bill, set out that they are the owners of 
valuable property upon and along said highway, in the vicini-
ties of Litwalton and Nuttsville, that the Highway Commis-
sion has proposed and initiated the re-location of a portion 
of said highway so as to by-pass and leave the said villages 
off the said highway; and that the said Highway Corn-
s• mission has no *authority to re-locate the• said State 
Highway Route No. 3 as proposed. 
The Highway Commission filed a plea in abatement, taking 
the position that '' the necessity and expediency of the loca-
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tion _ of a State Highway is a Legislative question which the 
General Assembly of. Virginia has delegated . to the State 
Highway Commission, and that the decision of the said State 
Highway Commission is not subject to judfoial review''. This 
plea, being in the very teeth of the provision of Section 1969e 
of the Code of Virginia (Michie, 1942) that uwhere the route 
has already been located and established in pursuance of law, 
~o change shall be made in such route by the Commission'', 
the court, of necessity, overruled the Commission's plea and 
held that, if it were true that the highway was a part of the. 
State Highway system as established by Section 1975a and 
had been located and established in pursuance of law as set 
out in Paragraph 2 of the Complainants' bill, the Commission 
was without authority to change its location (R., p. 13). 
Thereupon, the Commission· filed its answer. -
The Oourt Erred in Not H oldin.Q That the Defendants in Their 
.Answer .Adniitted the Alle.qations in Co_mplainan,ts' 
Bill So As to Eliminate the N ooessity of Further Proof 
Thereof. 
The Complainants alleged in Pa.ragraph 2 of their bill the 
following: 
"2. That the said State Highway Route No. 3 is a part of 
the State Highway system as established by Section 1975a of 
the Code of Virginia; having been located and established in 
pursuance of law many yea ts ago.'' ' 
The Highway Commission, in Paragraph 2 of its answer,· 
replied as follows: 
"2. That the said State Highway No. 3 is a part of the 
State Highway system as set forth in Paragraph 2 of the 
Complainants' bill.'' 
It is a cardinal rule, so well settled as not to require. the 
citation of authority, that that which is admitted need not be 
proven. Upon a motion for an injunction, those facts alleged 
in the bill and not denied by the answer, should be taken to 
be true. They stand upon the affidavit of the plaintiff. Ran-
dolph v. Ranfiolph; 6 Randolph (27. Va.) 197. 
Certainly the second paragraph of the answer does not 
deny any allegation conbiined in the second paragraph of 
the bill. . 
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When tendered a copy of the Commission's answer, 
g• after it had been filed, counsel *for Complainants, we 
submit, could not but assume that it was the purpose of 
the Commission, in Paragraph 2 quoted above, to admit the 
allegation contained in the -second paragraph of the bill. It 
strains credulity, we think, to place any .other construction 
upon this language.· The conclusion is ine~capablc that the 
Legislature, in enacting Sections 1975a and 1969e of the 
Code, intended that the Highway Commission should "locate 
_ and estab4sh the routes to be followed by the roads compris-
ing the State Highway system bet~veen the pohits designated 
in the act establishing said system'·'· The "act establishing 
said system'' is Section 1975a of the Code. Only by such lo-
cation and establishment, ·could a road become a part of the 
State Highway system. This position is fully sustained by 
the opinion in the case of Sta.te Highway Gom,mission v. W-il.; 
liams, supra., and it is inconceivable that the Commission 
could now take the position that the Highway jn question 
is a part of the State Highway system, but has never been 
located and established in pursuance of law. 
Secondly, it was a fact known to counsel for complainants 
that the Highway Qommission had in its files the record of a 
hearing and the subsequent designation of the roa~ in ques-
tion as a part of the State Higfavay system. When tendered 
the answer, counsel for the Complainants could not but as-
sume that Paragraph 2 of the answer admitted ,vhat we knew 
to be the truth, as we think it did. . 
Further, reference to the answer will disclose conclusively 
that the whole of the Commission's case was based upon the 
premise that, as stated in both the plea and the answer that. 
the decision of the State Highway Commission upon the ques-
tion of location of a highway is not' subj·ect to judici~l re-
view .. It may be urged that the Commission, by its failure 
to repeat in Paragraph 2 of the answer all of the language 
of the bill to which this paragraph purported to he Tespon-
sive, was thereby deliberately denying and putting Appel-
lants to the proof of tllat portion not quoted verbatim, which 
portion stated a fact which was, and which· counsel for the 
complainants knew to be, known by the Commission to be 
the truth. If such contention should be made, it is, when 
viewed in the light of the premise upon which the Highway 
Commission proceeded, clearly without merit. If the High-
way Commission's pr~mise were correct, and we must as-
sume that the C,ommission was acting in good faith and be-
lieved it to be correct, then it mattered not that the al-
10* legation contained i~ Paragraph 2 of the *bill were cor-
rect. It is s_ubmitted that this is the theory upon which 
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the Commission was proceeding throughout and that it never 
intended to deny or put the Appellants to the proof of any 
part of the allegation contained in Paragraph 2 of the bill. 
Finally, the lang'Uage itself, as quoted above from the bill 
and answer, is conclusive of the issue. When the Commis-
sion admitted in Paragraph 2 of its answer that the highway 
in question is a part of the State Highway system ''as set 
forth in Paragraph 2 of the Complainants' bill'' it is utterly 
inconceivable to counsel for Complainants that the Commis-
sion meant anything other than the inescapable import of the 
language used, namely, that the highway in question is a part 
of the State Highway system and became such by having been 
located and established in pursuance of Ia,v many years ago. 
It was the first inclination of counsel for Complainants to 
submit the issue upon the bill and answer alone, but counsel 
take the view that an insubstantial change in location, such 
as that incident to widening, straightening curves, etc., does 
not fall within the prohibition of the proviso contained· in 
Section 1969e and counsel felt that it was encumbered upon 
the Complainants to show that the re-location contemplated 
and initiated was substantial. It was for this purpose only 
that General Anderson was called to the stand as a party 
ha~g an adverse interest to introduce Complainants' Ex-
hibit 1 and to testify. 
The Court Erred in Holdi'J'l,.Q That the Evidence Introduced 
Was Ins1.ifficient to 8'ltstain the Allegations of 
the G om.plainants' Bill. 
Even if it be conceded, for purposes of the argument, that 
the defendants did not, as it was urged upon the lower court, 
admit. in the answer that the highway in question, namely, 
that section of Route No. 3 running past Litwalton and Nutts-
ville is a part of the State Highway system, and even though 
General Anderson was not called to testify that it is, we sub:-
mit that the testimony of General Anderson actually did sus-
tain the allegation of the bill. 
Upon this point, we find from the record that the position 
taken by counsel for the Commission in the court below was 
that the answer admitted that there is a Highway No. 3 which 
runs, in accordanc~ with Section 1975a, from Westland, to 
Kilmarnock, to Lancaster, to Warsaw. At page 37 of the 
· record, we find the following statement by counsel for the 
Commission : · · 
11 • ~,'We still maintain our same position, ·we admit that 
there is a Highway No. 3, it runs in accordance with 
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Section 1975a. It runs from Westland, to Kilmarnock, to 
Lancaster, to Warsaw. That is all the admission is that is 
contained in the answer to the bill.'' 
However, counsel for the Commission insisted that the tes-
timony of General Anderson did not show that the r9ad run-
ning through Litwalton and Nuttsville is a part of Highway 
No. 3. At page 39 of the record counsel for the Complain-
ants stated that General Anderson had testified that prior 
to the time that the Highway Commission took the action to 
re-locate State Highway Route No. 3, which action is chal-
lenged by this proceeding; the road going by Litwalton and 
Nuttsville was a part of State Highway No. 3 and a part of 
the State Highway system. At the same point in the record 
we find one of counsel for the Commission stating that Gen-
eral Anderson "never said that". At page 29 of the record 
we find another of counsel for the Commission again urging 
that General Anderson did not testify that the road passed 
Litwalton and N uttsville was Route 3. 
The record of Genei;al Anderson's testimony itself, how-
ever, at page 21 of the record discloses the fallowing: 
"Q. By the 'present route' do you mean State Highway 
No. 37 . . 
· "A. I mean the road you woulq travel when going by Nutts-
ville and Litwalton to Warsaw. 
'' Q. Is that State Hig·hway Route No. 3, for the purpose 
of the record f 
"A. That is.'' 
.. 
It is conceivable that it may he urged that General Ander-
son did not state whence in using the language '' going by 
Nuttsville and Litwalton to Warsaw". If it is, it need only 
be pointed out that General Anderson was sitting at Lan-
caster when testifying. 
Again, at page 24 of the record, we :find the following: 
• 'Q. General Anderson, before you started or proposed or 
initiated any way this contemplated change, was that road a 
part of the State Highway system leading from ~ancaster to 
Warsaw? · 
"A. It was a part of Route 3 leading from Lancaster to .. 
Warsaw. 
''Q. And Route 3 is a part of the State Highway system! 
· '' A. Route 3 is a route in .the Highway ~ystem.'' 
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Further, if there be any doubt that the Highway Com~ 
12• mission intended not to admit, or *did not admit the 
whole of the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of 
the Complainants' bill, this doubt is :finally resolved by the 
testimony of General Anderson in response to a question by 
the c<>urt, which is found on page 26 of the record, as fol-
lows: 
"Q. Do you know whether or not the records in your office 
sometime between 1920 and 1930 show that after a hearing on 
the part of the Highway Commission; the full Commission, 
here at Lancaster Courthouse, I might say incidentally, Mr. 
Norris, R. 0. Norris, Jr., was counsel on one side and I along 
with Colonel T. J. Downing were counsel on the other, 
whether or not the records _show that after that hearing that 
the Highway Department located and established this route 
from Warsaw to Lancaster along by Emmerton, Farnham, 
Litwalton and NuttsvilleY -
" A. I think probably it did, sir. I think l have seen. such 
a map; and I think the wording is 'near'.'' 
CONCLUSION. 
The issue before the court on this appeal is a narrow one. 
The Circuit Court has properly ruled that the Highway Cpm-
mission has no authority to change a- roadway that is a part 
of the Highway system established by Section 1975a of the 
Code where such highway has been located and established 
in the pursuance of law. The only questions to be decided 
on this appeal a.re: (1) '' Did the answer of. the defendants 
admit the allegation in the complainants' bill that the high-
way in question was located and established in pursuance of 
law· many years ago Y '' and ( 2) '' Should this court be of the 
opinion that the answer did not admit this allegation, did the 
evidence sustain· the allegation that the highway in question 
was located and established in pursuance of law mariy years 
agoY'' We respectfully submit that the complainants are en-
titled to the relief prayed and that said d~cree-·sbould be re-
versed and a final decree should be entered by this court in 
favor of the petitioners in accordance with the prayer of 
their bill. · 
Your petitioners desire, .through their attorneys, to state 
orally their reasons why the appeal prayed for should be 
granted and if the appeal is awarded the petitioners here 
state that they expeet to rely uvon this petition as an open-
ing brief. 
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A copy of this petition was mailed to J. Lindsey Al-
13* mond, Jr., Attorney General of *Virginia, and Charles 
H. Ryland, opposing- counsel in the court below, on. the 
17th day of July, 1948, and before thi~ petition was filed. 'Thie: 
petition will be filed with the _Cle;r.·k at Richmond. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. W. McMINN, 
Counsel: 
DABNEY OVERTON, 
.AMMON G. DUNTON. 
HARRY LE.E TOWLE.S, 
GEORGE W. ,JOHNSON, 
J. D. JESSE, JR., 
J. L. SAVIN, 
I. L. FOJ;tRESTER. 
The undersigned, Dabney Overton and Ammon G. Dunton, 
attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia,· certify that in their opinion there is error in the 
decree complained of in the foregoing petition and that same 
should be reviewed. · 
DABNEY OVERTON, 
AMMON G. DUNTON. 
Re~eived ,July 17, 1948. 
Received July 31, 1948. 
Appeal awarded. Bond $300.00. 
Aug 13, 1948. 
Received August 13, 1948. 
:M:. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
C. V. S. 
!. C. V. S. 
: , , 
/ 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County. 
E.W. McMinn, Harry Lee Towles, George W. Johnson, J. D. 
Jesse, Jr., J. L. ~avin and I. L. Forrester, Complainants, 
v. 
,J. A. Anderson, Virginia State Highway Commissioner, and 
the Virginia State Highway Commission, as follows: ,J. A. 
Anderson, Chairman, and Howard. C. Rogers., George P. 
:QeHardit, J. Frank Wysor, Sol W. Rawls, Joseph P. Har-
pine, J. B. Wampler, Emory P. Barrow and Wayles R. 
Harrison, Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Lancaster County, Vir-
ginia, on March 18, 1948. 
BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to-wit: at rules 
held in the Clerk's. Office of said Court on the first Monday 
in March, 1948, came E. Vv. McMinn. 1Iarry Lee 1owles, 
George W. Johnson, J. D. Jesse, .Jr . ., J. L. Savin and I. L. 
Forrester and filed their ·hill in chancery against J. A. An-
derson, Virginia State Highway Commissioner, and the Vir-
ginia· State Highway Commission as follows: J. A. Ander-
son, Chairman, and Howard C. Rogers, George P. DeHarclit, 
J. Frank Wysor, Sol W. Rawls, Joseph P. Harpine, ·J. B. 
Wampler, Emory P. Barrow and Wayles R. Harrison, which 
bill is in the following words and figures, to-wit: 
page 2} ''To the Honorable E. Hugh Smith, 
Judge of said Court : 
Your complainants, E. W. McMinn, Harry Lee Towles, 
George T. Johnson., J. D. Jesse, Jr., J. L. Savin and I. L. 
Forrester, respectfully represent: . .. · 
1. That they are all residents of the County of Lancaster, 
Virginia, and are the owners of valuable property of both 
business· and residential types upon and along State Hip;hway 
Route No. 3, in the vicinities of Litwalton and N uttsville, in 
the said County; 
2. That the said State Highway Route No. 3 is a part of 
the State ,H_ighway system as established by Section 1975(a) 
of the Code of Virginia ; having been located and established 
in pursuance of law many years ago ; 
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· 3. That the defendants, .J. A. Anderson, Virginia State 
Highway Commissioner, and the Virginia State Highway 
Commission as follows: J. A. Anderson, Chairman, and 
Howard C. Rogers, George P. DcHardit, J. Frank Wysor, 
Sol W. Rawls, Joseph P. Harpine, J.B. ·wampler, Emory P. 
Barrow and "\Vayles R. Harrh;on, now propose and, indee~ 
have initiated, the relocation of a portion of said State High-
way Route No. 3, sG as to by-pass and lea-ve off the said High-
way the villages of Litwalton and Nuttsville and the historic 
"Epping Forest", the· home of Mary Ball, the mother of 
George Washington; as a part of which proposal of reloca-
tion, the present State Highway Route No. 3 will become a 
out &econdary road and your complainants' properties, afore-
mentioned, will no longer he on the said State Highway Route 
No. 3; . 
· 4. That, in consequence of tbe . aforementioned 
page 3 ~ proposed relocation, your complainants' aforemen-
tibned valuable propertie~, many of which were pur-
chased or erected specifically upon the aforementioned high-
way, at great expense, because of the business advantages ac-
cruing from location upon a heavily trav~led road, will "be 
rendered valueless and under,,irable and your complainants 
will suffer irreparable injury for which tl1ey will have no ade-
quate remedy at law-; 
5~. That your complainant, I. L. Forrester~ is the owner of 
land in Lancaster County through which the relocation pro-
posed as aforementioned will run ; 
6. That the defendants have no authority to relo(late the 
Raid State Highway Route No. 3 as proposed, as aforemen-
tioned; 
7. That., even if the court Rhould hold that the said defend-
ants have the authority to relocate the saicf State Hig-11way 
Route No. 3 as proposed as aforementioned, their initiation 
thereof at this time, as afdrementioned, is unlawful, in tllat 
they have failed to comply with the law relating to the loca-
tion and establishment of highways, as set· forth in the Code 
of Virginia; · 
8. That the said defendants in 1944, acting officially, ap-
proved a plan for the -reconstruction and repair ·of the said 
Highway throughout the portion now to be by-pasRed in the 
proposed relocation aforementioned, whid1 plan7 if carried 
into execution, would, by their own admissiops~ provide a 
highway in all respects snita ble aR that contemplated by the 
' proposed relocation aforementioned, and w]1i(lh plan of re-
construction, with all specifieations calculated. is now in the 
files of the State Highway ·Commission, at Richmond; that 
your complainants have sought in every wa)T open to them to 
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- prevail upon the defendants to execute this said 
page 4 t plan of reconstruction, rather than th~ proposed re-
location aforementioned, for the reasons that the 
injury to your complainants would be infinitely less and the 
interests of the traveling public would actually be promoted 
thereby; that your complainants have actually had signed and 
offered to the State Highway Commissioner petitions signed 
by every officer of Lancaster County,, without exception,· and 
several hundred other citizens of said County, which petition 
states that the people of Lancaster County, who ~re those 
who would benefit from any improvement of the said State 
Highway Route No. 3, almost with complete unanimity favor 
the aforementioned plan of reconstrue.tion as against the pro-· 
posed relocation aforementioned; but whi~h petitions the said 
Commissioner has declined even to read; the said defend-
ants, in the exercise of .any discretion which may be found to 
have been delegated to them by the Virginia Legislature have 
not been reasonable, but have acted arbitrarily, capriciously 
and without a faic and careful investigation of all relevant 
facts; and 
9. That the said defendants have neither instituted con-
demnation proceedings to 8.ecure the right af way for the pro-
posed relocation as aforementioned, nor paid the estimated 
fair value thereof as required by Section 1969 (j4) · of the 
Code of Virginia, so that they are trespas~ers upon the land 
embraced within such right of way and are upon such land 
in violation of the rights of the owners thereof, or will be, 
unless such condemnation proceedings are instituted or such 
estimated fair value is paid. 
WHEREFORE and for as much as your complainants are · 
rcmediless in the premises save in a court of equity, where 
alone such matters are properly cognizable, your complain-
ants pray that the said J. A. Anderson, Vir¢nia State High-
way Commissioner1 and the Virginia State High-
page 5 ~ way Commission, as follows, J. A. Anderson, Chair-
. man, and Howard C. Rog-ers, Georg·e P. DeHardit, 
.T. Frank Wysor, Sol W. Rawls~ .Joseph P. Harpine, J. B. 
Wampler, Emory P. Barrow and Wayles R. Harrison be made 
parties defendant to this bill and he required to answ.er the 
same, but not under oath, the oath being hereby expressly 
waived; that proper process may issue; that the said defend-
ants be enjoined and restrained from destroying- the plan for 
the reconstruction and improvement of State Highwav Route 
No. 3, now in their files; th~t the said defendants be enjoined 
and restrained from entering- upon the ri~bt of wav of the 
proposed relocation of State Highway No. 3 aforementioned; 
that the defendants be perpetiially enjoined and restrained 
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from relocating said Hig·hway Route No. 3 in accord- with the 
proposal aforementioned; and tliat your -complainants may 
have all such other further and general relief as the nature 
of their case may require and to equity shall seem meet. 
And your complainants will evel' pray, etc. 
DABNEY OVERTON and 
AMM?N G. DUNTON, p. q. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
GEORGE vV. JOHNSON 
I. L. FORRES'rER 
,J. I... SAVIN 
Jij. W. McMINN 
HARRY LEE TO"TLES 
J. D. JESSE, JR. 
C_ounty of Lancaster, to-wit: 
I, Jeanette S. Luttrell, a notary public in and for the 
County aforesaid, in the Commonwealth of Virginia, do here-
with certify that E.W. McMinn, Harry Lee Towles. George 
vV. Johnson, J. D. Jesse, .Jr., .J. L. Savin and I. L. Forrester 
personally appeared before me in my County and 
page S } State aforesaid, and made oath tlrnt the allegations 
contained in the foregoing bill, which they make~ 
of their own knowledge, are· true ,and that all other matterR . 
therein stated tliey believe to be true. 
Given under my hand this 12th day of March, 1948. 
J\fy commission expires on tl~e 26th day of November, 1949. 
,TE.ANETTE S. LUTTRELL, 
· Notary Public 
I was commissioned as J Ninette Sickel.',. 
At another day,_ to-wit: on the 18th of March, 1948, came 
J. A. Anderson, Virginia State Hig-hway Commissioner, and 
the Virginia State. Highway Commission by J. A. Anderson, 
Chairman, and filed''a plea ,in abatement to said bill of com-
plaint, which plea is as follows : 
"The said defendant., James A. Anderson, State Highway 
Commissioner, in proper person and the said tT am~s A. An-
derson, Chairman of the Virginia State Highway Commis-
sion, comes and says that this (;ourt ought not to have or 
take any furtl1er cognizance of tlie action aforesaid of the 
said plaintiffs because the necessity and expediency of· the 
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location- of a State highway is a legislative question which 
the General Assembly of Virginia has delegated to the State 
Highway Commissioner, and that the decision of the said 
State Highway Commissioner is not subject to judicial re-
view. And this the defendant is ready to verify. 
WHEREFORE, he prays judgment whether this Court cah. 
or will take any further cognizance of the aforesaid action .. 
. . 
J. A. ANDERSON 
State Highway Commissioner 
VIRGINIA STATE HIGHWAY 
COMMISSION 
By: .J. A. ANDERSON 
Chairman 
page 7 } Commonwealth of Virg·inia, 
County of Lanenstcr, to-wit: 
This day James A. Anderson, State Highway Commis-
sioner, and James ... I\.. Anderson, Chairman of the State High-
way Commission, personally appeared before me O. R. Chil-
ton, Co. Clerk in and for the County of Lancaster, and State 
aforesaid, in my County af oresa.id, and made oath that the 
matters and things stated in the foregoing Plea are true. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of March, 1948. 
· 0. B. CHILTON, Clerk'' 
Likewise., on the 18th of March, 1948, came J. A. Anderson, 
Virginia State Highway Commissioner, and the Virginia 
State Highway Commission as follows : ,J. A. Anderson, 
Chairll).an, and Howard C. Rogerg, George P. DeHardit •• J. 
·Frank Wysor, Sol W. Rawls; Jo~eph P. Harpine, ,J. B. 
Wampler, Emory W. Barrow and Wayles R. Harrison, and 
filed their answer to said bill of complaint, which said answer 
is in the following words and :figure~, to-wit: 
''The answer of .J . .A,.. Anderson, Virginia State Highway 
Commissioner, and the Virginia ~tatc Highway Commission, 
as follows: J. A. Anderson, Chairman, and Howard C. 
Rogers, George P. DeHardit. ,T. Frank Wysor, Sol W. Rawls, 
,Joseph P. Harpine, J. B. ,vampler, Emory W. Barrow and 
Wayles R. Harrison, to a bill in equity exhibited against them 
in the Circuit Court of the County of Lancaster by E. W. 
McMinn, and othe1·s. 
These respondents for answer to the saicl bill answer and 
say: 
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· 1. That the complainants in the said bill may· or 
page 8 t may not be residents of the: County of Lancaster, 
Virginia, and/or owners of· valuable property,upon · 
and along said Highway No. 3 in the vicinities of Litwalton 
and Nuttsville, in the said County, as set forth in the ·first 
paragraph of the complainants 'bill for injunction. 
2. That.the said State Highway No. 3 is a part of tbe State 
Highway system as set forth in paragraph 2 of the complain-
ants bill. . 
· 3. That your respondents admit that they are ·the Commis-
sioner, Chairman and members, r~spectively, of. the Virginia 
State Highway· Commission aR set forth in paragraph 3 of 
the complainants bill and do further state that it is true they 
have initiated certain plans for the straightening or. altering 
of the location of a portion of State Highway Rt. No. 3 be-
tween Lancaster and ,v arsaw; and your respondents do as-
sert that such plans have been made in accordance with the 
laws of this Commonwealth covering such straig·htening and 
changing of location and that the decision of your respond-
ents is not subject to judicial review. 
4. That the matters of fact as stated in paragraph 4 of 
your complainants bill may or may not be true but that no 
person or persons have any peculiar vested rig:ht in the loca-
tion of any highway within this Commonwealth and that the 
complainant as stated in this paragraph of the said bill, is 
without merit in this matter. 
5. That it is aq.mitted that one of the complainants, I. L. 
Forrester, is the owner of certain land in Lancaster County 
through which the proposed change in the location of said 
State Higlnvay Rt. No. 3 '\_Vill run. 
page 9 ~ 6. Tha·t your respondents have full and adeqnat.e 
and ample authority to change, straighten and re-
locate a portion of the said highway as set forth in the 6th 
paragraph of the said bill. 
7. Your respondents deny the allegation set forth in the 
7th paragraph of the said bill and do aver that they have 
complied with the law relating· to the proposed changes as set 
forth in the laws of this Commonwealth. 
8. Your respondents do admit that sometime in the year 
19# a certain preliminary plan was .Proposed for cbangeE? in 
a portion of the said State Hip:hway Rt. No. 3 between Lan-
caster and Warsaw but your respondents clo aver that such 
plan was not approved and did not become in any way an 
official plan of your respondents. Your respondents . do deny 
that they have acted arbitrarily, capriciom:;ly and without a 
fair and careful investigation of all relevant facts and do 
further deny that they have ev.er freated the desires of tlw 
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complainants with other than courtesy and cooperation; hut 
your respondents do assert that t];iey have given the said 
complainants and others full and ample o:[lportunity to ex-
press their wishes and desires in this matter and have care-
fully considered all suggestions and proposals offered by the 
complainants and others related to this matter. 
9. Your respondents deny that they are trespassers upon 
any land embraced within the right of way as set forth in t}le 
9th paragraph of the bill but do aver that they have acted 
fully within th~ir rights as defined by law and that they are 
not trespassers. 
Your respondents do assert that in all matters pertaining 
to this cause before this Court, they have acted in 
page 10 ~ accordance with the provisions of the laws of the 
· Commonwealth relating to location, change, 
straightening and/or relocation of highways within this Com-
monwealth and that they have acted reasonably and fairly 
and only after careful and impartial investigation of all facts 
and circumstances involved in the said proposed changes ; 
that by act of the Virginia Legislature all matters of which 
the complainants seek relief in this cause are matters which 
have been "delegated to your respondents and that their de-
cision is not subject to judicial review. 
And now, having fully answered the said bill, your re-
spondents pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable 
costs in this- behalf expended, and they will. ever pray, etc. 
J. A. ANDERSON, 
Virginia State Highway Uommis-
sioner, and the Virginia State High-
way Commission., as follows : 
J. A. ANDERSON, Chairman, and 
HOW ARD C. ROGERS, 
GEORGE P. l)eHARDIT, 
J. FRANK WYSOR, 
SOL W. RAWLS, 
JOSEPH P. HARPINE, 
.J.B. WAMPLER, . 
EMORY W. BARROW and 
, WAYLES R. HARRISON 
HEO. WALKER and 
. CHARLES H. RYLAND 
Counsel.'' 
By : Counsel. 
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·And now, this day, to-wit, the 18th day of March, 1948, · 
a final decree was entered herein, which is in the following 
words and figures, to-wj.t: 
''This day came the plaintiffs in person and by counsel aJ?.d 
the defendants in person and by counsel; whereupon J. A. 
Anderson, a defendant, State Highway Commissioner, and 
the said J. A .. A~dei'son, Chairman of the Virginia State 
Highway Commission, in proper person., filed his plea in abate:.. 
ment to the jurisdiction of tliis Court in this cause; 
page 11 r and was argued by counsel. 
The Court being of the opinion that the plea does 
not set up a bar to said Bill the same was the ref ore over-
ruled, to which ruling of the Court defendants excepted. 
Whereupon the said defendants filed their answer by leave 
of Court, and with consent of all parties and, by order of the 
Court in open court, this cause was heard upon its merits 
ore teni1,s. 
Wbereupon the plaintiffs produced their testimony in sup-
. port of their bill in this cause, and announced to the Court 
that they rested their case; the said defendants thereupon 
moved the Court to dismiss this action for the reason that the 
evidence introduced was insufficient to sustain the allegations 
of the bill in this cause; and was argued by counsel. 
Wliereupon the Court upon mature consideration doth sus-
tain the said motion of the defendants upon the grounds 
stated, and this cause is accordingly dismissed.'' 
To the foregoing decree complainants, by counsel, duly ex-
cepted and assigned their reasons therefor. 
The followinp; evidence, introduced on behalf of the com-
plainants, is all the evidence that was introduced in the trial 
of this cause : 
Trial herein had on March 18, 1948. . 
The only witness introduced is .J. A. Anderson, Page 19. 
The only exhibit introduce~ is complainant's Exhibit 1, 
Page 26, which is a photostat of a map or diagram. 
page 12 r Mr. Ryland: May it please the Court, Mr. 
Bowles, Mr. Walker and myself are appearing 
here this morning specially in this matter, and wish it under-
stood by counsel and the Court that we are making a special 
appearance, if Your Honor please, for the purpos·e first of 
filing this plea, which I will present to the Court. 
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Note: At this· point said plea is allowed to be filed by· the 
Court. 
The · Court : · .All right. 
The attorneys then proceeded to argue for and against said 
plea. · ·· '"= .: • 
., 
The ·Court: Hand me those: Code Sections, and let me see 
the pleadings here just a minute. . 
You gentlemen can be at ease; I want to do a little study-
ing here., and it will take some littl~ time. 
Note : Following this period when the Court further con-
siders the matter, the Court states as follows: 
· The Court: The Bill in this case alleges that Route No. 3, 
and I assume it is talking about between Lancaster C9urt-
house and Warsaw, was located arid established in pursuance 
of law many years ago. There are other allegations in the 
Bill of which I do not propose at this: time to allude to. 
The defendants have filed a plea in abatement, in which 
they say that this Court has no jurisdiction. to 
page 13 ~ hear this case. I wish I could agree with them, 
and thus rid myself of any fUl'ther trouble in the 
premises. 
· But Section 1969 ( e) says: 
'' The State Highway CommiAsion shall be vested with the 
\ following powers and duties: To locate and establish. the 
routes fo be followed by the roads comprising the State High~ 
way System between the points designated in the act estab-
lishing· said Sy.stem but where the route has already been lo-
~ated. and established in pursuance of law no change shall be 
made in such route by the Commis'sion. '' 
The Bill allcg-es that it was JegaUy cstabfo,lied, designated 
nnd established many years ago, and that the Commission 
in effect is violating that po1·tion of Section 1969 (e), to-wit, 
in attempting to change the route so established and located. 
I take it that if it he a faet that the CommisRion fa doing 
what the law says it slmll not do, that a Court has jurisdic-
tion to stop it. 
Therefore, witl1 a good deal of reluctanee, I overrule the 
plea and continue on with t]Je case. · . 
· I want to point out. tlliR, though: In .th~ Fairfax County-~-
case, wlwre the Highway Department was- going to carry the 
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road over the 'mill, no where in that case does this 
page 14 ~ poJnt arise. There wasn't any ·allegation appar-
ently there that the route had already been estab-
lished and ~ocated. They were unquestionably making a 
change, but 1t may have been so far as I know and so far as 
the case shows a change in a route that had not b~en legally 
established. . 
The Blacksburg case there, which I read, seems to almost 
.admit from beginning to end that if the Highway DeJ?art-
ment was in fact violating· this· Section, that the Con.rt would 
have jurisdiction. This is a reluctant conclusion on my part 
because I would lilce to get rid of it. . 
Mr. Ryland: We will except f 9r the reasons assigned in 
our arguments on the plea. 
The Court: Now what i~ the procedure! Are we going 
to hear it ore tem.tS, or what 7 Are you going to :file an ~nswer 
or whatf 
Mr. Overton: If Your Honor please, they are not in Court 
until they. do file an answer, or some other pleading. 
The Court: That is 1·ight. You have to make an issue 
here. I cannot find any case where this precise and identical 
point was ever raised. I don't recal~ it. 
Mr. Ryland: If Your Honor please, we beg 
page 15 ~ leave of the Court at this time to file an answer. 
Mr. Dunton: If Your Honor please, we have to 
ask the Court to indulge us. This is coming to us for thci first 
time. 
The Court: Unfortunately, g·entlemen, there is no place 
where you can go to hmc h t11is side of Kilmarnock. I will, 
however, adjourn yon now for an hour an a quarter. 
· Note: At this point Court· adjourns for lunch, following 
which the hearing continues as follows: 
The Court: Do I understand correctlv that this case has 
matured at RulesY ., 
Mr. Overton: Yes, sir, the process was returnable to the 
First March Rules, Second March Rules have now past. 
The Court: You a.re going to take this evidence on the 
merits ore tenus by consent of parties? 
Mr. Overton: Yes, sir. I don't know about tlie consent 
of the other side, we do agree to it. · 
Mr. Ryland: May it please the Court, counsel for the re-
spondents would like the Court if it will at thi~ time to not 
necessarily restate your ruling on that motion, but to 
straighten u~ out. Maybe it is our ignorance, but we would 
like to know if the ruling of the Court just before recesR was 
! 
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to thet effect that this petition., being as the Court 
page 16 ~ stated it was on it's face a petition to prevent the 
Highway from re-locating, and that· it falls within 
the terms of Section 1969 (e), we gathered from the discus-
sion held in Chambers, not stated from the bench, that it is 
the ruling of the Court that this matter is such that the State 
Highway Commissioner and Commission have no authority 
to make the change that is mentioned in the third clause, I 
believe, of the Bill, without an act of the Legislature, and 
therefore the Section that starts with the words: '' The Com-
mission, however, shall not locate and establish any such 
route unless and until thirty days written notice of it's pro-
posed action shall have been given to the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of the county in which the route to be located and estab-
lished or any part thereof is situated and also _and unless 
and until such notice shall have been published at least once 
in a newspaper published in the said county or counties, or 
in some newspaper having general circulation therein, not 
less than thirty days before the proposed action of the Com-
. mission, and until a local hearing shall have been had by the 
Commission, if the same pe requested. '' 
Is it the Court's ruling that that does not apply 
page 17 ~ in this hearing? · 
· The Court: I don't think it does. As I take: 
it, Mr. Ryland, I will not attempt to state the limits of what 
they may or may not do. As I see it, that inhibition against 
the change does not apply to an inconsequential chang·e, tak-
ing out of a turn., the widening of a road, etc. I so under-
stand it. 
Mr. Ryland: Then it is the ruling of the Court, before we 
·adjourned, that in accordance with the I petition of the com-
plainants, the Bill of Complaint, that an act of the Legisla-
ture is required for tlrn Highway Department to accomplish 
the purpose of which the complainants are seeking relief? 
The Court: I do not know, and have no idea yet the extent 
of the diang·e that the Hip:hway proposes, the Bill is not 
definite in statin~. Bnt assuming without knowing the con:-
trary that the Bill is alleging and does alle2;e that years ago 
the Hip:hway Department leg-ally established, lorated and 
established the highway between \Varsaw and Lanraster, if 
that be true then the rnlin9,· of t.hc Court iR that tliev cf-lnnot 
suhi;:tantially and materially clrnng·e tlie general ro11tes of that 
road. 
Mr. Rvland: ,Vit11out an net of the Legislature·¥ 
·- The Court: I Aaid the Highway Department 
page 18 ~ can't do it. Of rourse! the Legislature can <lo it. 
In other w_orcls, I am simply, and I want it dis-· 
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" iinctly understood, I do not propose to sit here and substitute 
my judgment for the Highway Department. They know bet-
ter than I do. I propose simply to hear this thing on the 
ques.tion of the legality of what th~ have done, pure and 
simple. Not on whether thev have exercised a proper dis-
cretion or not.. That is their business and not mine. They 
know much better about that than I do. 
Mr. Overton: Do I take it, Your Honor, we are ready to 
proceed? 
The Court : Yes, let us proceed. 
Mr. Overton: If Your Honor please, we would like t.o call 
first as an adverse witness a party having an adverse interest, 
subject to the rules of cross examination., General James A. 
Anderson. 
Mr. Ryland: I wish to point out that I believe counsel has 
stated that he wants to cross examine General Anderson as 
though he were an adverse witness. 
Mr. Overton: A party having an adverse interest . 
. Mr. Ryland: You have summonsed him as your witness. 
Mr. ·Overton: To appear here and bring certain papers. 
l\fr. Ryland: You have summonsed him I be-
page 19 ~ lieve in accordance with the paper to testify in be-
half of E.W. l\foMinn and others. 
Mr. Overton: However, he may have been summonsed in 
the fashion you designate, it was in the form of· a subpoena 
duces tecwm to have him bring certain papers. I am now 
calling him to the witness stand as a defendant party h~ving 
an adverse interest. 
The Court: He does .have an adverse interest in it. 
Mr. Overton: He has filed an-answer, if Your Honor please. 
The onlv defendant who has. 
The Court : Go ahead, examine him: 
GENERAL JAMES A. ANDERSON, 
a witness called .as above stated, first being duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Overton: 
Q. Will you .please state your. name. 
A. My name is James A. Anderson. 
Q. Your residence, General Anderson. 
Mr. Ryland: · If Your Honor please, I hadn't had an op-
portunity to look at the subpoena. I object to the ruling 
/ 
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of the Court for the reasons that General Ander-
page 20 ~ son has in accordance with this subpoena been 
summonsed to appear at this Court to produce cer-
tain papers, that is records., .c:ubpoena duces teci1,m, and _then 
it goes on in an alternate fashion, and then and there to 
testify on behalf of E. ,v. McMinn and others in a certain 
rontroversy, etc. · 
Th&efore, I object to his being subjected to the cross ex-
amination as outlined by counsel. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Ryland: Exception. 
Q. Will you please state your 'residence Y 
A. My place of business is Richmond,. Virginia. 
Q. Y o~r residence'T 
A. My legal res~dence is · Lexington, Virginia. 
Q; Your occupation, General f . 
A. I am a civil engineer by profession~ 
Q. You are also the Chairman of the State Highway Com-
mission of the Commonwealth of Virginia., is that correctf 
A. That is correct. 
, Q. General Anderson, 'I want to hand you here a photo-
static copy of a plat- . 
Mr. Bowles: May we se_e thaU 
Note: At this point said plat is shown to counsel. 
Q. General Anderson, I hand you a photostatic 
page 21 ~ copy of a document and ask you if you can identify 
same¥ 
A. This is the work of our engineers, yes, sir. · 
Q. Would you mind stating for the purpose of the record 
just what this photostatic copy shows? 
A. Tl1is shows the old route, or the present route, the pro-
posed route, and tl1e clifference in costs of modernizing in-
adequately the present route and the proposed route, and 
also the saving in distance, of the proposed route over the 
present route. 
Q. Yon mean the diff erenrc in cost, as I m1<lcm.:;tan<l you, 
sir, did I under8hmd you to imply tliere modernizin!? the pro-
posed new route inadequately? That is wlmt your answer 
implieil. I don't think you meant tl1at, sir. 
A. The present route, inade(]uately. 
Q. Bv. the "present route" do ~Tou m<?nn Rtafo Highway 
Route No. 3f 
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· A. I.mean the· route that you would travel when going by 
. Nuttsville and Litwalton to W arRaw. 
Q. Is that State Highway Route No. 3, for the purpose of 
the record f · 
A. That is. 
Q. State Highway Route No. 3? 
A. Marked State Hig·hway Route No. 3. 
Q. Is that, General Anderson, a portion of the highwav 
which leads from W esland to Kilmarnock to Lancaster to 
Warsawt 
A. Those four points are· designated as points 
page 22 } on a State route. 
Q. I'm asking you, General Anderson, if what 
you term as the present route by which you would go in trav-
eling past Litwalton and Nuttsville to Warsaw, is a part of 
the highway leading from Westland to Kilmarnock to Lan-
'Caster to WarsawY 
A. Well, you kno:w perfectly well what you are asking, I 
don't. 
Q. I am asking you a question simply for the record, Gen-: 
eral Anderson. You know the record has got to show just 
~hat this is. What I am asking you is simply whether or 
not it is a part of the-
A .. You heard our counsel this morning say that in the law 
certain points were designated on· a certain State Highway 
route. 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A . .And there was no point designated between Lancaster 
and Warsaw. 
Q. Well, can·I take it that what you have referred to here 
as the present route which you would travel in going by Lit-
walton and Nuttsville to Warsaw is a part of the State High-
way system leading from Lancaster to Warsaw Y Is that 
'Correct! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It is not. 
A .. What you are contending is that the State 
page 23 h Highway Commission does not have the right, the 
right, to change this route between Lancaster and 
Warsaw. I contend that the State Highway Commission h~s 
that right, sir. · 
Q. General Anderson, for the purposes of the record and 
in order that we may reconcile our differences here, the point 
is not one to be argued by you and me. I am asking you 
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simply what the facts are, sir; whether or not this road . in-
dicated on your map, you say it is the present route which 
you would travel in going from Lancaster Courthouse by 
Nuttsville and Litwalton to Warsaw, is that correct! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Is it a part of the State Highway System Y 
Mr. Bowles: . If Your Honor please, the witness has state.d 
that this route has signs on it designating it as Route 3 by 
Nuttsville, but it is a legal question as to whether or not when 
it reaches from one point to another it is designated by the 
statute in laying out that road as to whether this may be a 
portion. of Route 3. 
The Court: At the present time. 
Mr. Bowles: At. the present time. The witness cannot an-
. swer a legal question. 
The Court: Try to find out from him if it was before they 
started this contemplated change. Find out whether 
page 24 ~ it was a part of Route 3 before they .started this 
. contemplated change. _ 
. 
Q. General Anderson, before you started or proposed or 
initiated in any way this contemplated change, was that road 
a part of the State Highway System leading from Lancaster 
to WarsawY · · , 
A. It was a part of Route 3 leading from Lancaster to 
Warsaw. 
Q. And R<mte 3 is a part of the State Highway System? 
A. Route 3 is a route in the State Highway System. 
Q. I want to ask you further, I notice on here "proposed 
re-location", or ''prop" it is, and an arrow pointing to a 
white line. 
Can you identify that white liµe for the purpose of the 
record? 
A. That is the route which the Highway Commission after 
holding a public hearing· at Richmond on _December 15, 1947, 
directed that Route 3 be built on. 
Q. 'This language here, this "prop" and re-Iocati.µg, means 
proposed re.:.location T . • 
A. That is correct, and that is the usual language in high-
way engineering parlance. · 
· Q. · General Anderson, can you tell me how fat it is from 
the point at which your proposed re-location, as shown by 
this photostatic copy, departs from the other part~ the lower 
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part and the part in Lancaster County, that is of 
page 25 ~ Route 3, to where it again comes into what is now 
Route 3, how far is that across there, sir? 
A. The location as shown here, the length of it is 4.2225 
. miles, or about four and a quarter miles. 
Q. Can you tell us how far it is from this divergence at 
the lower end in Lancaster County around what was prior to 
your initiation of this proposed change in State Highway 3, 
how far it is around to where they again converge, the length f 
A.- The length shown on the map is 5.268 miles, or about 
five. and a quarter miles. 
Q. !notice on the map Nuttsville, Virginia, the words, then 
Litwalton, Virginia. 
It is true, is it not, that what you describe as the older 
portion of the road running from Lancaster to Warsaw did 
pass through or does pass through Nuttsville and Litwalton? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Two villages Y 
A. Correct. 
Q. Have you any idea how many places of bm;;iness and 
residences there are on that road, the 5.268 f 
A. I heard this morning, and I believe that we have de-
tailed records, I believe that we have. here possibly enough 
information to give you that answer. I am perfectly willing 
to accept the statement that you made this morning as to the 
number of residences and the number of business 
page 26 ~ places. · -
Q. You accept that as true, the statement that 
there are fifty residences and eleven places of business along 
that road! 
A. That sounds reasonable. 
The Court: You had better let the Court Reporter identify 
that. 
Mr. Overton: I want to offer in evidence the chart from 
which I have been questioning General Anderson. 
Note·: This diagram, or map, is now marked and filed as 
Complainants' Exhibit 1. 
Mr. Overton: That is all that I desire to ask General An-
derson, if Your Honor please. 
T~e Court: Mr. Bowles, do you desire to ask General _An-
derson anything· at this time? 
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By the Court : 
Q. General, I want to ask you this: I of cours~ know that 
you succeeded Henry G. Shirley as Highway Commissioner .. 
That is true, is it not Y 
A. That. is correct, sir . 
. Q. Do you know whether or not the records in your office 
sometime between 1920 and 1930 show that after a hearing on 
the part. of the Highway Commission, the full Uommis~ion, 
here at Lancaster Courthouse, I might say incidently, Mr~ 
Norris, R. 0. Norris, Jr., was counsel on one side, and I along 
with Col. T. J. Downing, were counsel on the other, 
page 27 ~ whether or not the records show that after that 
hearing that the Highway Department located and 
established this route from W arsa;w to Lancaster along by 
Emmerton, Farnham, Litwalton, and Nuttsvillef 
A. I think probably it did,· sir. I think I have· se.en such 
a map, and I think the wording is ''near''. May I makP just 
a short statement Y I would like this off the record, if you 
so rule. 
Q. Why not in the record T 
A. Very well, sir .. The highway has never caugl1t up with 
the motor vehicle. There is always a lag, a lag. The Highway 
Commission is engaged in trying to give-
Mr. Dunton: If Your Honor please, this is pute argument. 
Can't possibly be evidence in the hearing we have lie re. While 
we are interested in General Anderson's observations, I sub-
mit that it is not proper here. . . 
The Court: I understand that, there is no harm in what 
he says. · 
Mr. Dunton: But it has no bearing on this particular hear-
ing here. · I do not think it proper. 
The Court: The Court does not know exactly what he i3 
going to say. 
Mr. Walker: You haven't beard it yet. 
Mr. Dunton·: I ask it not be included in the rec-
page 28 ~ ord. 
The Court : Go ahead. 
A. ( Continued) The Hig·hway .Commission is t:ndeavoring 
to give Virginia a modern Highway System. We have places 
in ·the State where due to lack of':funds or lack of vision or 
both we made two or 1nore attempts to build a bigbway. ,v e 
feel that~ the highway and tlie motor vehicle can be br()l1gbt. 
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together, and that is what the Highway Commis~ion is en-
deavoring to do, in its program of modernization of its pri-
mary system. 
That is the statement I wish to make, Judge, nn.d I thnnk 
you very much. · 
' The Court: I would have assumed that to be true. 
Mr. Overton : If Your Honor please, the complainants rest. 
Witness stood aside. 
Mr. Ryland: May it please the Court, the defendants move 
that Your Honor at this stage in the proceedings dismiss this 
icomplaint. 
If you go back for a moment, I think we now 
page 29 } u;nderstand that the rulings of the Court on tb() 
plea that is entered and the argument of this morn-
ing, that the only thing that the Court had before it at that 
time was the· allegation in the Bill. I believe we understand 
that. 
· I deviate from the terms of the Bill, but that is what I be-
lieve we all understood it to mean, that that rond ruTJ.ning 
from Lancaster to Lively, from Nuttsville to Litwalton, 
Chinn's Mill, etc., as it presently runs and as its route signs 
indicate, and as you travel when you are going from here to 
Warsaw, was, as the Bill alleges, established and locaated pur-
suant to law of many years ago, and I believe it wM pri-
marily and almost wholly on that one allegation in tbP BHl. 
You note going into the other allegation, that Your Honor 
ruled against the 'plea that wa.s filed· here this morning·. 
At this time the defendants move for a· dismissal on the 
grounds that the petitioners having rested have failed to 
establish by evidence or fact that this route over which I 
traveled this morning, and as General Anderson and .Mr. 
Overton would tra.vel if they were to go from point to point, 
· has not been in accordance with the ruling of the 
page 30 ~ Cour.t this morning established by law. 
As close as they have come to it in their testi-
mony here this evening has been two things,· first, in their 
cross examination of General Anderson with regard to the 
photostatic copy of th~ plat which. I believe is Complainant 
Exhibit 1, in asking General Anderson the question if that 
wasn't Route 3, and he did not state that it was Houte 3, b~ 
said that it is a portion of the highway which you travel when· 
you are going from Lancaster to Warsaw. 
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Secondly, it is very obvious that portfons of that road, a 
great number of portions, are not now what they were w lien 
the statute was first passed, and enacted, and then the sec-
ond point which they have failed to show, the allegation in 
the second clause of their Bill, General Anderson was asked 
the question a moment ago whether or not, and I believe the-
Court asked the question, this had been .located and estab-
lished. The language of the Court was whether or not there 
was any record on the minutes o( the meeting of the Com-
missioner, or otherwise, to indicate that-that particular route, 
as wff·now travel it, was definitely established. The reply to 
that question was, if I recall correctly, General Anderson 
said he did not absolutely know, that he thought 
page 31 ~ there had probably been such determination or de-
cision, perhaps, somewl)ere along the line, but that 
whatever they did, whatever that decision or determination 
wa&, that it was more or less a proposition, as he, having 
seen some papers that indicated that it ra:n near certain points 
indicated. 
It is our contention, limiting it to this one minor point, that 
the petitioners having put on evidence as to the merits of 
their Bill, confining it to the second clause of their Bill, have 
failed to establish by evidence or other,.wise enough evidence 
"tp allow Your Honor to enter and to. grant this irijunction. 
The Court: All right, gentlemen. 
Mr. Overton: If Your Honor please, I take it that we all 
are familiar with the rule that that which is admitted need 
not be proven. The allegation of the second paragraph of 
our Bill in this case is that the said State Highway No. 3, 
which is-first paragraph, it is, that the complainants, it is 
alleged, are all residents •of Lancaster County, Virginia, and 
the ownei·s of valuable property of both business and resi-
dential· types upon and along~ State Highway Route No. 3 in 
the vicinity of Litwalton and Nuttsville in the said county. 
· Secondly, that the said State Highway Route 
page 32 ~ No. 3 is a part of the State Highway System as 
established by Section 1975 (a) of the Code of Vir-
ginia, having· been located and established ii:i pursua:nce of" 
law many years ago. . 
The second ;paragraph of tbe defendants' answer states, 
that the said State Highway No. 3 is a part of the State 
Highway System, as set forth in paragraph two of the com-
plainants' Bill. 
I take it, Your Honor, that we need not have proven that.. 
)Ve have gone on to show simply, for Your Honor's pur-
poses, that it is pµrposed to relocate it for a distance of a 
It" 
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five and a fraction miles over -a new road, and I believe that 
we·have borne the burden, sir. 
Mr. Ryland: I understood that the issue before us this 
afternoon, in accordance with our conference and tho ruling 
of the Court, was whether or not, and I believe the Court 
asked the question of General Anderson in order to establish 
that in its mind. whether or not the road as it runs, the par-
ticular grains of sand over which the car passes in its route 
· '-from Lancaster to Warsaw, 'was ever as that one particular 
route without deviating from it,-
The Court: That is what I was trying to find 
page 33} out. 
Mr. Ryland: Answer of the respondents, which 
has been filed and referred to, that Highway No. 3 is a· part 
of the State Highway System, that is obvious, as set forth in 
the act of 1918, as set forth in paragraph two of the com-
plainants' Bill: 
Paragraph two of the cQmplainants' Bill does not mention 
Litwalton and Nuttsville. ·paragraph one of the complain. 
ants' Bill states "in the vicinity of Litwalton and Nutts-
ville''. 
The contention that the defendant makes at this poi:at is 
that the petitioners have failed to show that Route No. 3 by 
law has been anchored down, let us say, fastened down, ir-
revocably, except by act of the Legislature the one particular 
course that runs from this curve to the next in front of that 
house and the next, in running through Litwalton, running 
through Nuttsville, without any change. 
That has not been shown. For that reason, we ask that 
the plea be dismissed for want of proof. 
Of course, our answer does not mention Litwalton, doesn't 
1nention Nuttsville. We are replying to the second clause of 
their Bill; which does not mention those particular points. 
The Court: . Gentlemen, I must say that you gentlemen 
rested very quickly. · 
page 3-~ } Mr. Dunton: The exhibit shows Nuttsville and 
Litwalton on the exhibit being on the route intro-
duced in evidence.' That was identified by General Anderson 
of the State Highway Commission. 
The Court: You put that in the record, but I never saw it. 
Mr. Overton: I do not know whether Your Honor read the 
second paragraph of our Bill. That has "having been es-
tablished in pursuance ·of law''. 
The Court: I read it. 
Mr. Overton: The answer says it is a part of the State 
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Highway System, as set forth in the second paragraph. That 
means it had been established and located. 
Mr. Ryland: That didn't mean it had to run through Nutts-. 
ville and Litwalton. . 
The Court: That paragraph doesn't say; you don't allege 
the road running by N uttsville and Litwalton. 
Mr. Overton: If Your Honor please, that says the highway, 
it says the said highway, which must ref er of course to the 
first paragraph, which says Litwalton and Nuttsville. 
The Court: What evidence is here, Mr. Overton, before 
me that shows that the ,route by Litwalton and Nuttsville 
has . been located and established in pursuance of 
page 35} law? 
Mr. Overton: The admission of the second para-
graph of the defendant's answer, which says that ~hat said 
S.tate Highway is a part of the State Highway System as set 
forth in the second paragraph of our Bill. · 
We say that it is a part of the State Highway System, 
having been located and established in pursuance of law 
many years ago. 
The Court: Then you are basing your contention not upon 
the ~vidence which you introduced? 
Mr. Overton: As to that point, yes, sir. I think there is 
evidence of it, too, but we take the position that they admit 
fully in their .answer that it ha.s been established in pursuance 
of law, because they say as I have above stated. 
Mr. Ryland: Your Honor, I do not know exactly how ad-_ 
visable this is, but in drawing this answer we made it and 
intended it to be as general' as possible, and it certainly is 
general. 
Our answer says that State Highway No. 3 is a part of the 
State Highway System, as set forth in paragraph two. Of 
course it is, it is a part of the State Highway System as desig-
nated by the Statute, which indicated that it should 
page 36 ~ run from Lancaster to \Varsaw. And nothing 
more, and nothing less, was intended by that. 
· If I compare paragraph two of the answer, and paragraph 
two of the bill, I think you have your answer to my motion. 
The Court: Let me see. 
Note: At this point the Court reads over the answer and 
the complainants' Bill. 
Mr. Overton: If Your Honor please, the point that we 
make here is simply this: That the only way on earth· that 
the highway by Litwa.lton aucl Nuttsville could ever have 
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become a part of the Highway System as provided in Sec-
tion 1975 ( s) is for it to have been established and located 
in pursuance of law, and they come right along and admit 
it. . . 
· Mr. Ryland: No, sir. That is where we differ. We differ 
on that point, if the Court please. 
Mr. Overton: According · to 1975 (a). That is what you 
are . admitting. 
Mr. Ryland: According to 1975 (a) the road is supposed 
to run between the points as indicated, points and places in .. 
dicated, one as Lancaster and.one as Warsaw. That is our 
answer. . 
The Court: '' Along said highway.'' You haven't 
page 37} mentioned any highway~ You have a ''said'' there 
. when you haven't mentioned any highway. Ex-
cept Highway Commission. 
You gentlemen take the position· that his admission that 
the ro_ad by law, by Nuttsvilleand Litwalton, has been legally 
established Y 
Mr. Ryland: If it _please the Court I would like to make 
this ·point: In the petitioners' Bill they mentioned Section 
1975 (a), in the second clause of the Bill. Notice that. That 
is the one we are answering in the second clause of our an-
swer. 
The Court: Let me see. 
Note : At this point the Court further reviews the plead-
ings. 
Mr. Ryland: 1975 (a) is that original" Statute which came 
along and said this route, whatever you call· the· number, 
should run from Westland to Kilmarnock, Lancaster to War-
saw. 
In our answer we are admitting that there is a State High-
way No. 3, and that it runs and is a part of the primary sys-
tem from Lancaster -to Warsaw. That is as far as anyone 
could possibly concede that paragraph two of the answer 
· would admit anything. 
Mr. Overton: If Your Honor please, here is our position 
in a nut shell-
page 38 } Mr. Ryland: And of course our motion is that 
they have not proved the contrary. 
Mr. Overton: We allege, Your Honor, that the said State 
Highway Route No. 3, that is going by Litwalton and Nutts-
ville, as set forth in the first p'i:tragraph of the Bill, is a part 
of the State Highway System as established by 1975 (a) of 
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the Code. Which covers this road from Westland to Kil-
marnock to Lancaster to Warsaw. 
The Court: You allege it, yes. 
Mr. Overton: And they admit it. 
The Court: Do they Y. 
Mr. Overton: They say it is a part of the State Highway, 
· as set forth in our BilL If they say it is a part of the State 
Highway System as set forth m our Bill, how can they say 
anything else f 
The ·court: That is getting right tenuous in your reason. 
Here is what they said: State ;Highway No. 3 is a part of the 
State Highway System, as set forth in paragraph two of the 
complainants' Bill. · 
Mr. Overton: We set forth how it became that. 
The Court: Paragraph two of your Bill doesn't say one 
thing on earth about Litwalton. · 
Mr. Overton: But it says the State Highway, which must 
ref er to paragraph one, which does say Litwalton 
page 39 ~ and N uttsville. Couldn't mean anything, if it 
didn't mean that, Judge. 
The Court: You are basing your motion upon their f allure 
to traverse, is that the idea 7 
Mr. Overton: That is one of the bases for our motion. Gen-
eral Anderson further stated when testifying as a witness in 
answer to a question which you asked me to ask him, that 
prior to the time that the Highway Commission took this ac.,. 
tion to re-locate State Highway No. 3, that that road, as 
shown on the map which goes by Litwalton and Nuttsville; 
was a part of the State Highway System. 
Mr. Walker: Never said that. 
The Court: Let me see. 
Mr. Ryland: Route 3 _is designated by statute to run from 
Lancaster to' Warsaw. Tha.t is all General Anderson was 
speaking of, you see. You recall very definitely how he took 
opportunity, maybe not strickly in accordance with proce-
dure, to let Mr., Overton know that he was not going to an-· 
swer that question like Mr. Overton wanted it, Judge, be-
cause he wanted to clarify the situation. Why, because of 
the objection Mr. Bowles made that that was a conclusion of 
law. Then in answer to your question he gave the answer 
that perhaps Mr. Overton was seeking, but didn't 
page 40 } ask . the proper question. 
The closest General Anderson came to doing 
what Mr. Overton was trying to put in his mouth is to say 
that some years before, before he became Commissioner of 
Highways, there · was undoubtably some action taken some.:. 
l 
I-
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where, and he, rather '7aguely recalls seeing some reference; 
which reference he recalls rather vaguely, vaguely seeing i~ 
said at or near a certain point designated. But not right in 
accordance with the route Mr. Overton was trying to tie 
down. 
Mr. Overton: That was in answer to a question by the 
Court. 
~ . 
Note: At this point Court called upon the Court Reporter 
to read back a part of General Anderson ts testimony, which 
was done at this time, following which Mr. Dunton states as 
follows: 
Mr. Dunton: At the time he was giving ·_this testimony he 
was addressing himself to this map that had been introduced, 
in which he had shown how the road ran through N uttsville 
and through Litwalton, and 'he had identified it on the map 
and he was addressing himself to the specific pieces of road 
that are shown .on this plat. 
The plat doesn't run from Lancaster to Warsaw 
page 41} but merely takes into consideration that piece of 
road which is involved in these proceedings, and 
he was addressing himself specifically to that on :which he 
was being cross examined. 
The Court: In 1918, I think·it was, the Legislature desig.& 
nated this, what we term No. 3 now, as a part of the State 
Highway System-
Mr. Dunton: Yes. . 
The Court: It did not say how the road should run front 
Lancaster Courthouse to Warsaw. 
Mr. Dunton: That is correct. 
The Court: All right. Under the law in order to stop 
these gentlemen, the Highway Commission, from changing 
this route, ~e Statute says ''Where the ro1:1te has alr~ady 
been located and established in pursuance of law no change 
shall be made in such route bv the Commission.'' 
Where in General Anderson's testimony did he state that 
this road going by Nuttsville and Litwalton had been made 
a part of the Route No. 3 in accordance with law! 
It had to be do~e by the Highway Department somewhere--
Mr. Dunton: That is right, sir. 'I think that his testi-
mony did specifically, and certainly inferentially do that. But 
be that as it may,· it is our position, and it is our 
page 42} position now, that that question had been deter..; 
mined by an admission in the pleadings of the de ... 
f endant in which we made the allegation that it had been 
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established in pursuance of law, and they incorporated that 
paragraph in the answer by stating that it had been so done .. 
We put General Anderson on the witness stand for the pur-
pose of establishing the change. We considered that it was 1 
already, so far as the pleadings were concerned., admitted as 
a fact, that the highway had ·been established, as it is now, 
~n accordance with law, that is as applied to this particular 
area. 
And what we put General Anderson on the witness stand 
for was to complete the record by showing the changes that 
were to be made. We even considered the advisability of 
subnrltting it on the Bill and Answer, because of the fac.t that 
they had admitted that it was legally established: 
We asked General Anderson these question inferentially,. 
as these questions were asked for the purpose above stated, 
and he gave these answers, which we think certainly by infer-
ence establishes the fact that it was done, I take the position 
it was specifically done. · 
. The Court: Tell me this: Are you basing your 
page 43 } position upon a technical rule of pleading, namely, 
that whatever' you allege and is not specifically de-
nied is admitted f Is that what you are going on f 
Mr. Dunton: That is true, but they specifically admit it. 
It wasn't a question of not denying it, they admitted it to be 
a fact. 
The Court: I cannot agree with you. I do not think they 
did. I called Mr. Walker's. attention before· this hearing 
started here today that they had not in their answer specifi-
cally denied it. 
Mr. Overton: That was exactlv-
Mr. Walker: Talking about the route from Lancaster 
Courthouse. to Warsaw: 
Mr. Dunton~ This action is unquestionably upon a piece 
of road located in the vicinity of Litwalton and Nuttsville .. 
That is exactly what they knew they were answering to. That 
is what we alleged in onr Bill, and they failed to deny it. As 
a matter of fact, we take the position they not onlv didn't 
deny it, but they admitted it. .. 
l\fr. Ryland~ There are two thiD.oo-s that might be said in 
answer to that argument. One of them is that they have 
failed, althongh the Court has specifically. requested them to 
point ont the specific testimony of General Anderson, which 
they have failed to do, and they have failed in re-
page 44 ~ gard to the Bill and Answer as proof of their 
points, because . our contention is that paragraph 
two of the Bill refers to Section 1975 (a) of the Code, and the 
Answer referring to 1975 (a) of the Code, which is the only 
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:section of the Code, only section of the law, that is set forth 
in paragraph two. : ~ 
We still maintain our same position, we admit there is a 
Highway No. 3, it runs in accordance with Section 1975 (a) .. 
It runs from Westland to Kilmarnock, to Lancaster to War-
·saw. That is all the admission is that. is· contained in the 
Answer to this Bill. . 
. The Court: I am _awfully sorry yon gentlemen let this. 
thing take this course. It is too important a matter to have 
let. it do such a thing, but it has happened. Yon narrow it 
down and put it and me in a rather awkward fix, apparently.· 
. The way it appears to me, gentlemen, is this: I noticed 
in reading this answer., and called Mr. Walker's attention to. 
it just a minute before we started this hearing on this evi..; 
dence, that, you, the defendants, had not specifically denied 
this-allegation. · 
I don't think, though, that yon can say they admitted it. 
I think that language that they used there is en-
page ·. 45 } ti rely too general for me to place the construction 
upon it that the Answer admits the allegations of 
the Bill. 
I don't think so. 
I am going to get rid of this thing, and yo11 all can take it 
to the Court of Appeals, and do just what you please with it. 
I base my ruling upon the idea that this Statute means 
·what it says. The State Highway Commission shall be vested 
with the following powers and duties, to locate and establish 
the routes to be followed by the roads comprising the High-
way System between. the points designated in the act estab-
lishing said system. Up to there it is perfectly clear that the 
Legislature intended · to give the Highway Commission the 
right to designate the route between Lancaster Courthouse 
and Warsaw. But the Legis]ature don't stop there. It says: 
''But where the route has been located and established 
in pursuance of law, no change shall be made in such route 
by the Commission.'' 
This evidence doesn't satisfy me that it has been ·shown, I 
think these gentlemen rested their case too early, as I see it. 
They have not shown to my mind that tbe route 
·page 46 ~ by Nnttsville and Litwalton was located and estab-
. lished by the Highway Department in pursuance 
,of law. . 
I therefore sustain the motion to dismiss the suit. 
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In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County. 
E. W. McMinn, et al. 
v. 
J. A. Anderson, Virginia State Highway Commissioi,.er" et al. 
I, E. Hugh Smith, Judge of the above Court, who presided 
at the trial of the above styled case in the Circuit Court of 
Lancaster County, Virginia, on the 18th day of March, 1948, do certify that the evidence adduced, together with the ex-
hibits offered in evidence, duly authenticated by me, as here-
inafter stated, the objections to evidence, or any part thereof, 
offered, admitted, rejected or stricken out, the . rulings or de-
cisions on any other matters or questions presented, and the 
objections thereto~ or any other incidents of the trial, as re-
ported in the fore going tr~nscript, were all before me for 
consideration at the trial of said case, as set forth in said 
transcript. . . 
The original exhibit ref erred to in said transcript, to-wit: 
Complainant Exhibit 1 ( A photos ta tie copy of 
page 48} a plat) bas been initialed by me for· the purposes 
of identification in order that it may be certified 
and forwarded to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of .Appeals 
of V1rginia in pursuance of Section, 6357 of the Code of the 
Code of Virgini~ if requested by counsel. 
I further certify that the attorneys of record for the op-
posite parties were given reasonable notice, in writing, of 
the time and place when this eertifi.eate would be tendered 
and the same was tendered me on May 15th, 1948. 
Given under my hand this the 17 day of Ma.y, 1948. 
page 49 ~ Virginia: 
E. HUGH SMITH, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of.Lancaster 
County. 
In the Circuit Court of L~caster County. 
E. W. McMinn, et al. 
v. 
J. A. Anderson, Virginia. State Highway Commissioner., et al. 
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I, 0. B. Chilton, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Lancaster 
County, Virginia, do hereby .certify that the foregoing tran-
script of the testimony and other incidents of the trial of the 
case set forth a hove was filed with me as Clerk of said Court 
on the 17 day of May, 1948~ 
O. B. CHILTON, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Lancaster 
County. 
page 50 }- Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Lancaster County. 
E.W. McMinn, et al. 
'l). 
J. A. Anderson, Virginia State Hig·hway Commissioner, et al. 
I, 0. B. Chilton, Clerk of the above court, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing Page 1 through Page 49 is a true and cor-
rect transcript of tl1e record in the case above set out lately 
determined in said Court; and I do further certify that coun-
sel of record f<1'r the defendants had due notice of the inten-
tion of counsel for the complainants to apply for said tran-
script before the same was made up and delivered. I further 
certify that the original exhibit, Complainant Exhibit 1, is 
certified· and forwarded to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia in pursuance of Section 6357 of the Code 
of Virginia. · 
Given under my hand this the 17 day of May, 1948. 
/ 
O. B. CHILTON, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Lancaster 
County. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M:. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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